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Chile has become an important drug trafficking transit point by virtue of its borders with cocaine
producing countries, according to the deputy director of the Investigations Police narcotics division,
Agustin Jimenez. Jimenez said that with the increased traffic of drugs through Chile, consumption in
the country has also increased dramatically, particularly in the north. In the northern region, which
borders Bolivia and Peru, the drug of choice is cocaine paste, which is often smoked in tobacco or
marijuana cigarettes. In the rest of the country, marijuana in the drug with the highest consumption
rate, while the use of cocaine is limited almost exclusively to the middle and upper classes due to
price. The increase in drug traffic and consumption in Chile has been reflected by increased drug
seizures in recent years. Investigations Police seized a total of 305 kg. of cocaine in 1992, compared
to 193 kg. in 1991 and 95 kg. in 1990. Last year, police seized 830 metric tons of marijuana, compared
to 23 MT in 1991 and 10 MT the previous year. Only in the area of pharmaceuticals did illegal drug
seizures decline: police seized 5,944 doses in 1992, compared to 14,000 in 1990. According to Jimenez,
Chile has become a major drug transhipment point because of its long, largely unmonitored
borders, strict bank secrecy laws, and the fact that money laundering is not classified as a crime.
(Source: Spanish news service EFE, 01/23/93)
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